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Identify one thing you wished you had known before involving community members in your research? 

(for researchers) 

• Health Consumer Alliance as place to find relevant community members i.e. there is a 

pathway that works. 

• Not sure yet!? 

• We haven’t really included anyone yet. 

• How best to get in contact with people who are interested and willing - RAH have a register. 

• What community groups are interested in participating? Possibly a registry of community of 

community groups by interest and contact details. *Community interest register slide has just 

come up - perfect! 

• Being able to translate the research language appropriately and in lay terms. 

• It’s hard - grants don’t allow enough time or flexibility for genuine engagement. 

• I now have a much better understanding of the framework despite being around it for two 

years. Thank you to Deb. 

• Wished we had some tools to know how to involve consumers in research. Some practical 

steps to try. 

• There are many frameworks available, but researchers find the ‘how of engaging consumers’ 

difficult. Practical tips on communicating with consumers or setting up a consumer 

group/board/panel would’ve been helpful. 

• Consumer involvement at the earliest opportunity. Have a clear structure and performance 

objectives for the meetings - action oriented. 

• Involve community members before the project started to identify priorities from consumer 

perspective initially. 

• The importance of involving them from the start, how to get them involved. 

• Who do I talk to? How do I start? 

• HCASA 

• Involve consumers at outset or research planning. 

Identify one thing you wished you had known before engaging in health and medical research activities? 

(for community members)  

• Not sure. 

• Where to start. The opportunity as a community member rather than a consumer- participant 

in planning of research. How do you define community engagement -consumer participation? 

• How many years it would take before anything actually happened. Lots of talking, lots of 

meetings…4years later...finally...this 'event'. Starting the process. 

• It is interesting and rewarding to be involved in any way possible. It is frustrating that only a 

small percentage of grants are successful. 

• Understanding the 'language'- terms that researchers use. 

Feedback summary 
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• Researchers being able to communicate their research proposals, methodology, etc. into 

language that is understandable, relevant and meaningful. 

• Consumer engagement is not clearly defined. E.g. level of participation, influencing outcomes, 

and remuneration and travel expenses claims. 

• How to be involved in co-design. 

• How will I know if my perspective is heard/ has made a difference? 

• Communication pathways for feedback and contributions. Access to opportunities; lists, etc. 

Training opportunities for general advocacy and for specific rules.  

• What opportunities for engagement and are there particular research fields of interest to me 

(in SA and nationally) 

• HCASA 

• Good simple orientation and mentor for support. 

• Consumer Advocate Training HCA. 

• Need to be up-to-speed with assessment of decision-making capacity of research subjects.  

Conflict of interest in research (COI). Regulation of failure to declare COI in research and 

management of faulty research. 

• More about Health Translation review. 

In your opinion what is the best way community members could be involved in research grant review 

processes? E.G. individual review of grant applications 

• Either individual or panel, depends on individual community member. Often easier as a panel, 

may learn more but more difficult to organise. Often is short time frame, needs to be early in 

the process. 

• Workshop type sessions to really involve community members (at planning stage) - important 

they are representative of broader community. 

• Presentation (slides) of the grant application to a mixed crowd with focused discussion about 

the significance and impact of the proposed work. 

• Depends on expertise/training and process of reviewing not just in isolation doing a review of 

applications. Not everyone’s 'cup of tea' to be involved in this way or think in this way. 

• Through other organisations, e.g. BCNA events like today requesting people to become 

involved. Plan involvement of consumer in a timely manner, not at the last minute. 

• Look at individual process. Layer groups/more consumers for larger projects and 

individual/smaller consumer involvement for smaller projects. Include regional and remote 

consumers in projects not just metro consumers. 

• Consumer advocacy groups to inform research directions and priorities, what is important to 

them? 

• We would expect that an Aboriginal criterion is applied to each proposal that has an 

Aboriginal health focus. Then an Aboriginal panel be convened to assess each proposal, this 

panel should include an Aboriginal researcher. 

• Screen community members for experience/ contact and involve them from the initial grant 

application.  

• Co-design. 

• Need to be involved before grant application is written or they’re at every stage. Co design of 

research with those it is likely to affect. 

• Helping set priorities and then scoring of points allocations. Identifying appropriate areas for 

consumers being understood to be experts and where they cannot claim expert knowledge 

and thus expert opinion status. 
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• Panel review member, not just one consumer on the panel or might feel intimidated.  

• A panel review member - so long as the panel has equal number of consumers and 

researchers/academics/health professionals. One consumer panel member may feel 

intimidated, more than one will also prompt discussion/sharing of different views. 

• Setting grant priorities before the applications come in. Review the plain English summary of 

applications and provide ranking/feedback on that. Also assess consumer engagement 

strategy for each project that either approve or not. 

• Regular gathering of face to face data. 

• Consumers to include 2-3 questions into grant application, specifically to their review-rather 

than their application. 

• Involved in development of the projects for grants. Calling on consumer advocacy groups 

maybe? 

• Engage - priority setting, understand grant body. 

• Review by descriptions. Community members to be weighted higher and assess the lay 

descriptors. 

• Involving consumers early in the process of preparing grant. 

• Via EO, co-research and co-design. 

• Review of grant applications including appropriate and relevant input (I have done this). 

• Consumers should be involved in special development of grant criteria related to grants and 

then review special consumer related questions. 

• From grant level, perhaps question relating to consumer involvement specifically 

• Collaborations 

4. Together with the other people on your table, think of one question you would like to ask the panel 

members? 

• How does the information get to the clinic? 17 years? How to shorten the timeframes? 

• When recruiting for consumers what protocols are in place to engage with and recruit 

regional and remote consumers? 

• How to you appease consumer groups post clinical trial? From a consumer point of view - 

continuing information/knowledge. From a researcher point of view - how to navigate IP 

issues, pending publications etc.? 

• How will you fill the gap when HCASA is defunded - HCASA seems to be crucial for all practice 

examples? 

• Can you give an example of involving consumers? 

• Difference - discovery research vs knowledge translation vs implementation science. 

• How do you go about engaging with people? What is the first step for finding people? 

• Priority setting for researcher. Are we being connected with or are we participants? 

• How many consumers are sufficient to capture diversity or enough to feel that issues are 

genuinely represented (reflected)? 

• What has the SAHMRI consumer advisory group contributed to? 

• Clinicians/regulatory bodies/COI. 

• There is a difference between being a participant in research and being a community/ 

consumer advocate. Are there guidelines for each opportunity? 

• Principles? 
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5. What topics or information would you like to hear about at the next Connecting with Community 

Forum? 

• Rare and undiagnosed diseases. 

• How SAHMRI and consumers are now achieving results together. 

• Examples: How consumers are involved in other studies. What SAHMRI is looking for in the 

future? 

• Updates in this arena. Involvement with regional and remote/updates in cancer (breast). 

• Community forums/events that I as a researcher could contribute to. 

• More about training and consumers and does the training program planning involve 

consumer input?        

• Concrete examples of how engagement has happened and how the process and outcome is 

different as a result. Evaluation- Too many presentations, more time for interaction please. 

Consumers expect reimbursement for their time and expertise - it demonstrates respect for 

consumer views. Not enough time on tables to respond to 1-3 and to agree on a question for 

question 4. 

• The specific examples of consumer engagement in a research project were most useful - 

more of these. From the consumer perspective - what enabled worthwhile and meaningful 

involvement. 

• Maybe focus on a particular community? 

• Researchers/organisations who are not utilising community engagement - identify 

opportunities. 

• More workshop and less talks/info. 

• More examples of practical ways that people have engaged with researchers and consumers.  

• How to navigate differences of opinion/ priorities between researchers and consumers.  

• The vision and future of consumer engagement. 

• Multiple sclerosis-consumer and/or carer experience. 

• How do we access consumers for our projects? 

• Methods.  


